Galactose oxidase (EC 1.1.3.9) is a monomeric enzyme that contains a single copper ion and catalyses the stereospecific oxidation of primary alcohols to their corresponding aldehydes. The protein contains an unusual covalent thioether bond between a tyrosine, which acts as a radical center during the two-electron reaction, and a cysteine. The enzyme is produced in a precursor form lacking the thioether bond and also possessing an additional 17-aa prosequence at the N terminus. Previous work has shown that the aerobic addition of Cu 2؉ to the precursor is sufficient to generate fully processed mature enzyme. The structure of the precursor protein has been determined to 1.4 Å, revealing the location of the pro-sequence and identifying structural differences between the precursor and the mature protein. Structural alignment of the precursor and mature forms of galactose oxidase shows that five regions of main chain and some key residues of the active site differ significantly between the two forms. The precursor structure provides a starting point for modeling the chemistry of thioether bond formation and pro-sequence cleavage.
G
alactose oxidase from Fusarium spp. is a copper-containing enzyme that catalyses the oxidation of primary alcohols to their corresponding aldehydes, a two-electron reaction, but with only a single copper at the active site (1) . The second redox active center necessary for the reaction was found to be situated at a tyrosine residue (2) . The crystal structure (3) showed the presence of a novel thioether bond, covalently linking S␥ of Cys-228 and C of Tyr-272, with this tyrosine also acting as a ligand to the copper. The side chains of these two residues form an aromatic plane that stacks with the indole ring of Trp-290. Oxidation of Tyr-272 generates a radical, providing the second redox center in the active state of the enzyme.
The presence of this covalent cross-link places galactose oxidase in a growing class of proteins that contain posttranslationally modified, redox active amino acids (4) . Glyoxal oxidase, a copper-containing enzyme involved in lignin degradation, is also believed to have a cysteine-tyrosine bond at the active site (5) . Thioether bonds are not the only posttranslational modifications that have been observed. Others include a tyrosinehistidine bridge in cytochrome c oxidase (6), a modified tryptophan-tryptophan bridge in methylamine dehydrogenase (7), a histidine-cysteine bridge in catechol oxidase (8) , and 2,4,5-trihydroxyphenylalanine quinone in copper amine oxidase (9) . There is currently great interest in such modified amino acids and the mechanisms by which they are formed. Initiation of the autocatalytic processing of tyrosine to trihydroxyphenylalanine quinone in amine oxidase requires only copper and oxygen (10) (11) (12) . This is also true of thioether bond formation in galactose oxidase (13) . Self-processing redox enzymes are likely to play an important role in enzyme evolution by allowing new redox reactions to take place without the requirement for complex biosynthetic pathways to generate cofactors. In addition, a greater understanding of these modifications should allow incorporation of similar centers into designed or adapted enzymes.
Galactose oxidase is of particular interest as the generation of mature enzyme requires at least three processing events: cleavage of a secretion signal sequence, cleavage of a 17-aa Nterminal pro-sequence, and formation of the thioether bond (14) . The latter two events have been shown to take place in vitro on the addition of copper and oxygen, even in the presence of protease inhibitors (13) . In copper-limited conditions, heterologous expression of galactose oxidase results in three forms of the protein identifiable as distinct bands on SDS͞PAGE. The lower band is mature galactose oxidase, which runs anomalously on SDS͞PAGE (at 65.5 kDa) (15, 16) owing to the presence of the thioether bond that introduces an intramolecular loop between residues 228 and 272. The middle band (68.5 kDa) migrates with the expected apparent molecular mass of mature galactose oxidase, indicating that this is an incompletely processed form of the protein that lacks the thioether bond. The upper band (70.2 kDa) is a precursor of galactose oxidase, which has been revealed by N-terminal sequencing to have the additional 17 aa at the N terminus. As a first step toward understanding the self-processing events we have crystallized the precursor of the enzyme, containing the pro-sequence, and here describe the structure determined to a resolution of 1.4 Å.
Methods
Galactose oxidase was expressed in Aspergillus nidulans and purified under strict metal-free conditions (13) . Crystals of the precursor of galactose oxidase were obtained in Mes ϷpH 6, 18% PEG 8000, and 200 mM calcium acetate at 18°C by using the sitting drop method. To ensure that the enzyme remained as the precursor, crystallization conditions were strictly copperfree. This was achieved by soaking all plastic ware in 0.1 M EDTA before use, treating protein with 50 mM sodium diethyldithiocarbamate, and adding Chelex-100 resin to crystallization solutions. Crystals were obtained within 2 weeks with hexagonal rod-shaped morphology. These orthorhombic crystals are in the space group P2 1 2 1 2 1 with unit cell dimensions a ϭ 69.31, b ϭ 89.52, and c ϭ 93.96 Å ( Table 1) .
Initial diffraction data were collected to 1.9-Å resolution at 100 K by using an R-AXIS IIC imaging plate detector and Rigaku RU200 rotating anode x-ray generator and were processed with MOSF LM (17) . Data were scaled by using SCALA (17) and reduced in TRUNCATE (17) . The molecular replacement program AMORE (17, 18) The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact.
Data Bank ID code 1GOG) as the search model. A solution was obtained with a correlation coefficient of 63% and an R factor of 35% after rigid body refinement. A free R set was generated by containing 10% of the reflections. The early 2F o Ϫ F c maps clearly showed the presence of the N-terminal pro-sequence and also revealed regions of main chain that required significant rebuilding. Modeling of the N-terminal pro-sequence and rebuilding was carried out by using the program O (19) . A second, higher-resolution data set was subsequently collected to 1.4 Å on station 9.6 at the Daresbury Synchrotron Radiation Source (Cheshire, U.K.) by using an ADSC Quantum IV charge-couple device detector. These data were processed in DENZO (20) and reduced in SCALEPACK (20) . Refinement was carried out in CNS (21) (22) (23) by using the simulated annealing, minimization, and individual B factor protocols. Waters were added after examining difference maps and considering hydrogen bonding geometry. They were retained if they maintained sensible B factors. Once refinement was complete the C␣ positions of the precursor and mature structures were aligned in LSQMAN (24) to identify the most significant differences between the two structures. After an initial alignment, the superposition was improved by using least squares, excluding residues that deviated by more than 2 Å at each round until no further improvement was obtained. After this superposition, the C␣s of residues that deviated by 2 Å or more ( Fig. 1 Upper) were excluded from an rms deviation (rmsd) calculation, and the remaining residues were found to have an rmsd of 0.7 Å. In the same alignment, those with a deviation greater that 2 Å had an rmsd of 5.1 Å.
Results
Precursor galactose oxidase, expressed in A. nidulans, was produced, purified (13) , and crystallized in copper-free condi- 12.4 rms bond lengths, Å 0.005 rms bond angles,°1.4 *Rsym ϭ ⌺hkl(⌺I(͉Ihkl,I Ϫ ͗Ihkl͉͘))͞⌺hkl,IIkhl,I, where Ihkl,I is the intensity of an individual reflection, and ͗I hkl͘ is the mean intensity of that reflection. † Rcryst ϭ ⌺hkl(ʈFobs hkl ͉ Ϫ ͉Fcalc hkl ʈ)͉͞Fobs hkl ͉, where ͉Fobs hkl ͉ and ͉Fcalc hkl ͉ are the observed and calculated structure factor amplitudes for reflections used during refinement (working set). ‡ Rfree is equivalent to Rcryst but calculated with reflections omitted from the refinement process (test set). Fig. 1 . Structure of the mature form of galactose oxidase (Upper Left) and the precursor form (Upper Right). Domain I is red, domain II is blue, and domain III is purple. In the precursor form the N-terminal pro-sequence is green, and regions that differ from the mature structure by more than 2 Å are yellow. The sequence of galactose oxidase (14) is shown (Lower) and colored as above. The pro-sequence residues are numbered Ϫ17 to Ϫ1. All figures were produced by using SPOCK (45) .
tions. The structure was solved by molecular replacement using the structure of the mature enzyme as a model. The precursor structure was rebuilt and refined to 1.4 Å ( Table 1) to give a final model with good stereochemistry and an R cryst ϭ 18.0%, R free ϭ 19.5%.
Overall Structure. The mature enzyme comprises three predominately ␤-sheet domains (3, 25) ( Fig. 1 Upper Left). Domain I consists of eight ␤-strands in a jelly-roll motif with a fivestranded antiparallel ␤-sheet facing a three-stranded antiparallel ␤-sheet. Domain II is the largest, with a seven-bladed ␤-propeller fold surrounding a central cavity. The active site of the mature protein is situated at the surface of this domain, with the copper ion lying close to the central pseudo 7-fold axis. Three of the four protein ligands to the copper, Tyr-272, Tyr-495, and His-496, are provided by domain II. Domain III is a bundle of seven, mostly antiparallel, ␤-strands surrounding a hydrophobic core. One long antiparallel ␤-ribbon penetrates into the central cavity of the domain II propeller, and at the tip of this loop is the fourth protein ligand to the copper, His-581. The overall structure of the copper-free precursor is similar to the mature enzyme, but with significant local differences ( Fig. 1 Upper Right).
The structure of the precursor also reveals the presence of an additional sugar at the surface of domain II. The electron density suggests at least a disaccharide, with the first ring stacking almost parallel to the ring of Tyr-484, but its identity has not been determined. As the sugar is some distance from the active site its biological relevance is uncertain.
Location and Interactions of the Pro-Sequence. The pro-sequence lies between domains I and II, with 12 of the 17 aa visible in the final electron density maps. These residues form a loop between the domains (Fig. 1 Upper Right) , turning back at residues Ϫ5͞Ϫ6, until the N-terminal residues of the pro-sequence turn away from the main body of the protein and become disordered. Eleven of the pro-sequence amino acids (Ϫ1 to Ϫ11) are clearly defined in the density maps (see Fig. 5 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site, www.pnas.org), but the remaining residues (Ϫ13 to Ϫ17) and the side chain of the twelfth residue (Ile Ϫ12), are not visible. The main chain of the pro-sequence makes several hydrogen bonds to the mature sequence ( Of the five main-chain regions that differ, the first comprises residues 1-5 of the mature sequence. The second, loop 189-200, is prevented from occupying its position in the mature protein by the presence of the pro-sequence. The O group of the Tyr-189 is hydrogen-bonded to the carbonyl oxygen of Ser Ϫ3, as is the N␦ 2 group of Asn-191. The third region that differs significantly between the two forms is the strand section 216-227, with main-chain positions differing by up to 6.1 Å from the mature form. In the mature form the side chain of Arg-217 is hydrogenbonded to Asp-258 (see Fig. 6 , which is published as supporting information) of the adjacent strand, but in the precursor it is orientated in the opposite direction and is hydrogen-bonded to the main-chain carbonyl of Phe Ϫ5. This results in a difference of 4.6 Å in the C␣ position. A similar displacement is found in the amino acids 218-221, with these side chains also oppositely orientated. At the end of this strand is Cys-228, the cysteine of the thioether bond. Differences in this strand affect the position of the fourth region corresponding to the adjacent ␤-strand (residues 254-261) involved in the lost hydrogen bond to Arg-217. None of the residues in this strand are directly interacting with the pro-sequence. The fifth region is the loop (residues 290-296) containing the active site residue Trp-290, which in the mature protein stacks directly on top of Tyr-272 and the thioether bond. The C␣ of residue 290 has moved by 6.3 Å from its site in the mature protein, although the C␣ of Ser-289 differs by only 1.5 Å. Lys-297 hardly moves between the two forms, but between Trp-290 and Glu-296 the backbone differs by up to 8.0 Å. The density in this region is quite poor, suggesting high mobility or disorder with an average B factor for all atoms of these residues in the precursor structure of 31.2 Å 2 (overall average B factor 11.9 Å 2 ).
At the copper binding site of the precursor protein the loop rearrangement that affects the stacking Trp-290 results in a much more open appearance to the active site (Fig. 3) . The two residues forming the thioether bond in the mature enzyme, Cys-228 and Tyr-272, are exposed because of the absence of Fig. 2 . Stereoview of the residues of the pro-sequence and the amino acids with which they form hydrogen bonds. The carbon atoms of the pro-sequence are green, whereas those of the mature sequence are yellow.
Trp-290. The thioether bond is not present in the precursor and the side chains of both residues have quite different rotamers from their mature form. The ring of Tyr-272 is rotated almost 90°a bout 2 and the side chain of Cys-228 is pointing away from its position in the active protein. These two residues sterically hinder Trp-290 from occupying its mature position. Main-chain movements are smaller, with C␣ of Tyr-272 and Cys-228 moving by 1.2 and 1.4 Å, respectively, whereas the residues preceding 228 show quite significant deviations from their mature conformations. Phe-227 undergoes a peptide flip with the carbonyl group pointing toward the active site in the precursor and away in the mature enzyme. The side chain is also affected, with 1 differing by 125°. Met-226 appears to have two possible main-chain conformations, suggesting disorder or flexibility in this region. The remaining three protein ligands to the copper, Tyr-495, His-496, and His-581, have main-chain C␣ movements of less than 0.4 Å (0.4, 0.1, and 0.1 Å, respectively). There is little movement in the side chains of Tyr-495 and His-581, but the side chain of His-496 rotates about 1 by 37°. The electron density at Cys-228 in the precursor shows additional electron density, suggesting oxidation to an S-OH group (Fig. 3 Right) . It is uncertain whether this apparent oxidation represents an intermediate in thioether bond formation or is an artifact resulting from crystallization or radiation damage.
Discussion
It is known that in vitro processing of galactose oxidase results from addition of copper and oxygen (13) . Copper is a highly toxic transition metal that is present in vivo as less than one free copper ion per cell (26) . Intracellularly, copper is associated with metallochaperone proteins that deliver it, by direct interaction, to target copper-requiring proteins (26) (27) (28) . Because galactose oxidase can be expressed in heterologous organisms it seems unlikely that these contain a suitable copper chaperone to facilitate intracellular copper delivery to this enzyme. This makes it likely that processing occurs outside the cell where free copper levels will be higher.
Several secreted enzymes are produced in a prepro form in which the pro-sequence acts as an intramolecular chaperone and͞or inhibitor of catalytic activity. The best-studied examples are proteases where the pro-sequence is relatively long, comprising some 70 to more than 200 aa (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) . Processing, commonly by protease activity, leads to removal of the prosequence and activation of the enzyme. It has been shown that mutations in the pro-sequence of subtilisin E can influence the folding pathway and final conformation of the active enzyme (34) . For secreted enzymes, the pro-sequence can enhance the level of secretion (29, 30) . The short length of the galactose oxidase pro-sequence (17 aa) is more similar to that of fungal cutinase (35) than to proteases. This prevents it from acting as a direct steric inhibitor of the active site ( Fig. 1 ) but does not rule out an inhibitory role through the influence on the structure of the active site. Alternatively the pro-sequence may represent an intramolecular chaperone responsible for positioning of active site residues, including copper ligands, to facilitate the chemical processes required for thioether bond formation.
In the latter regard, three of the four copper ligands (Tyr-495, His-496, and His-581) are in very similar positions to their mature conformation, suggesting that copper may be able to bind to the proform. The presence of the pro-sequence directly affects three peptide regions: residues 1-5, 189-200, and 216-227. At the end of the third of these is Cys-228, the cysteine of the thioether bond. The sulfur of Cys-228 is directly over the p z orbital of C 2 of Tyr-272 (Fig. 3 Left) at a distance of 3.6 Å. This geometry is essential for Cys-228 to attack Tyr-272 by a nucleophilic, electrophilic, or radical coupling mechanism. It should be noted, however, that rotational freedom of Tyr-272 and Cys-228 in concert might allow an active site rearrangement to occur before thioether bond formation, if required.
To produce the oxidized, catalytically active enzyme requires a three-electron oxidation of the Cu(II)-containing precursor enzyme. We have previously suggested two potential mechanisms for the Tyr-272͞Cys-228 coupling reaction, in which an initial intramolecular Tyr-2723Cu electron transfer is followed by either a radical coupling reaction or nucleophilic attack of Cys-228 at a peroxide-activated tyrosine ring (Fig. 4a) (13) . Both the radical and ionic mechanisms plausibly result in a [Cu(II)- Fig. 4) . The structure and reactivity of A must differ from the semireduced state of the mature enzyme [which also contains Cu(II)-coordinated tyrosine] because the latter is apparently inert to oxidation by O 2 (36, 37) . There is a precedent for the initial electron-transfer step in Fig. 4a (38) , whereas the subsequent radical coupling (39) and peroxidation (ref. 40 and references therein) steps also represent well-known reaction pathways in phenoxyl chemistry. Our observation of apparent oxidation of Cys-228 in the precursor protein, however, suggests a third potential mechanism. This involves the initial oxygenation of Cys-228 to a sulfenate or perhaps a sulfinate derivative, which could then act as an electrophile toward Tyr-272 (Fig. 4b) . The oxygenation step might be copperdependent, because metal-induced oxygenation of thiolates is a well-known reaction (41) . Cysteine-sulfenic acid is known to function as a redox center in NADH oxidases and peroxidases, and in some peroxiredoxins and transcription regulators (42) . Our suggestion that it might act as an electrophile in galactose oxidase maturation, however, corresponds to a new role for this residue in biochemistry. Generally, sulfenate derivatives require activation (e.g., to a sulfenyl chloride) to enhance their electrophilic reactivity. We suggest in Fig. 4b that Cu(II) coordination could labilize hydroxide; alternatively protonation of the hydroxide would make it an excellent leaving group. A sulfoxide (R 2 SϭO) intermediate, as might result from the reaction of Tyr-272 with a Cys-228 sulfinate, has previously been reported in a thioether bond-forming reaction between S␥ of a cysteine and C 1 of a histidine derivative (43) . However, the requirement for reduction of the sulfoxide to the thioether is apparently inconsistent with the previous observation that oxidizing conditions are sufficient for biogenesis to occur.
The order of events for maturation of the protein has not yet been definitively determined. However, results from SDS͞ PAGE analysis of copper limited preparation (13) suggest that pro-sequence cleavage may occur before thioether bond formation because a band corresponding to a protein with both the pro-sequence and thioether bond has not been identified.
Although the structure reveals the site of pro-sequence cleavage, it does not point to any obvious mechanism. The removal of the pro-sequence requires copper and oxygen (13) , but the structure reveals no evidence of an additional binding site for copper near the cleavage point. Site-specific cleavage events have been observed when copper binds close to the site of a disulfide bridge in the amyloid precursor protein that has been implicated in Alzheimer's disease (44) . The site of cleavage in galactose oxidase is also near the disulfide formed between Cys-515 and Cys-518.
The high-resolution crystal structures for both precursor and mature forms of galactose oxidase now provide an excellent basis for studies to understand the unusual copper-and oxygenmediated processing events by trapping of structural and kinetic intermediates. 
